
Change each sentence in the simple past or past progressive tense into passive.

Example: Ron steered the ship in the right direction.

The ship was steered by Ron in the right direction.

1) Richard befriended Michael in the very !rst meeting.

2) Samson was building a dollhouse in the morning.

3) I wrote the poem yesterday.

4)  Liana was driving Liam to school, when I called her.

5) Sally ordered hot dogs and Mexican chicken wraps.

6) The coach was teaching me to swim.

8) Clara was painting a picture, when I visited her.

7) Peter helped the poor and needy.
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Change each sentence in the simple past or past progressive tense into passive.

Example: Ron steered the ship in the right direction.

The ship was steered by Ron in the right direction.

1) Richard befriended Michael in the very !rst meeting.

Michael was befriended by Richard in the very !rst meeting.

2) Samson was building a dollhouse in the morning.

A dollhouse was being built by Samson in the morning.

3) I wrote the poem yesterday.

The poem was written by me yesterday.

4)  Liana was driving Liam to school, when I called her.

Liam was being driven by Liana to school, when I called her.

5) Sally ordered hot dogs and Mexican chicken wraps.

Hot dogs and Mexican chicken wraps were ordered by Sally.

6) The coach was teaching me to swim.

I was being taught to swim by the coach.

8) Clara was painting a picture, when I visited her.

A picture was being painted by Clara, when I visited her.

7) Peter helped the poor and needy.

The poor and needy were helped by Peter.
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